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This show recalls the journey and destiny of "Macunaïma" and his two brothers,
imaginaries characters by Mario De Andrade novel’s.
A kind of national hero, unlike any other, no other country, a hero "without any
character," a hero in the image of a syncretic country, Indian and black at his birth
and who becomes white, He follows a whole hero's journey of folktale, then returns
to his native forest where he will finally change into a constellation like all the other
characters in this novel ...
The naive and dreamy smile of the street children of Brazil. Perhaps as delirious,
psychedelic, madness …
A kind of national hero, unlike any other, no other country, a hero "without any
character," a hero in the image of a syncretic country, Indian and black at his birth
and who becomes white, He follows a whole hero's journey of folktale, then returns
to his native forest where he will finally change into a constellation like all the other
characters in this novel ...
The characters who inhabit this dream world unite to claim and conquer happiness
in a conscious and tolerant integration.

Technical sheet:
- Places Outdoors, square, park or pedestrian area;
- Two artists
- Scenic area Opening: 8m
(Floor level) Depth: 6m
Height: 7,5m
This is the stage space; It is also necessary to count the place for the public (Public
in front: frontal configuration).
The show will involve the use of a self-supporting structure, which will be mounted
before the show and dismantled at the end.
The duration of the show is 40 min.
The show requires:
- Sound system (amplifier, speakers and CD player).

- Spots lighting system during performances at the end of the day or at the
beginning of the night.
- Access to an electrical source (220V socket) on the stage.

DISTRIBUTION
Conception: Solange Lima and Alexandre Haffner
Performer: Solange Lima and Alexandre Haffner
PRODUCTION
Cie Les Farfadais
SUPPORTS
La villa Mai d’ci
Compagnie Les Farfadais
Instituto Sacatar
Théâtre de la Commune (Centre Dramatique National D’Aubervilliers)
TOUR
2008
Festival Cultuurcentrum Ter Vesten (Belgium) - 29 August
Festival De Kleinste Steeple in Waregem(Belgium) - 30 August
Festival Baule dair (45130 Baule) - 18 Mai
Festival Les Monts de Balle (42600 Verrires en Forez) - 10,11& 12 Mai
2007
Festival Aurillac - 22, 23,24 & 25 August
Le Festival de Strasbourg - 16 &17 August
2006
Fete de La Humanité - 16 Septembre

